
BANK ROBBERS AND
CITIZENS IN FIGHT

BANDITS JUMP KIOWA, IN THE IN-
DIAN TERRITORY, AND BLOW

UP VILLAGE SAFE.

FIVE MEN AT THE WORK

Two Insiders Loot Vault While Trio on
Outside Hold Town at Bay-

Escape-Posse in Pursuit.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
McAlester, I. T., Dec. 28.-A gang of

five bank robbers looted the bank in Kiowa,
a small town :6 miles north of here, at .;
o'clock yesterday morning and escaped
after several hundred shots had been ex-
changed between the robbers and a posse
of citizens of Kiowa.

The robbers secured $a.8oo in cash, most
of which is believed to have been mutilated
by the explosion. The bank was partially
wrecked, the damage to the building being
about $:,5oo.

Fire on Robbers.
An entrance to the bank was effected by

the use of crowbars through a rear win-
dow. While two of the men did the work
of blowing open the safe, three stayed
outside as guards.

'lhe first attempt was a failure, making
a loud report, but doing little damage.
The citizens heard the noise and, arming
themselves with revolvers and shotguns,
hurried to the bank. At the command of
a leader of the citizens, a volley was fired
at the robbers, who were visible through
the shutters. The fire was returned by
the guards outside.

While the two men on the inside
worked, the three men outside kept up a
steady fire with the posse of citizens. It
took three explosions to open the safe.
After the last explosion the burglars gath-
erect up their tools. and leaving through
the front of the bank got away in the dark.

The posse, composed of So citizens, fol-
lowed the gang for a distance, but lost the
trail. While some of the citizens believe
one robber was injured, not one of the
citizens was struck. The latter were pro-
tected from the fire of the robbers by
stockpens in the rear of the bank building.

A posse of Uniteu States marshals is in
pursuit, with little chance of immediate
results, as the tmen had several hours'
start.

10,000 IN STAMPEDE
CHICAGO CROWD GOES WILD AT

COLISEJM-POLICE HAVE TO
RESTORE ORDER.

BY ASS-OCIATED PRI'SS.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 28.-lI)uring a stam-

pede of the :o.ooo men, women and chil-
dren waiting for admission, which fol-
lowed the opening of the doors of the
Coliscum, where the Volunteers of Amer-
Ica gave their usual Christmas dinner, sev-
eral glass doors were domolished and the
dozen policemen on duty at the place man-
aged to restore order with the greatest
difficulty.

In the rush, several women and children
were knocked down, and trampled on, but
no one was seriously hurt. The crowd
was the largest that ever assembled at
such an affair in Chicago.

SOMEBODY IS BUYING
TWO SHIPS OF WAR

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
New York, Dec. 18.- -It is announced

here, says a Herald dispatch from Buenos
Ayres, that the Argentine men-of-war Mo-
reno and Rivadavia, built at the Ansaldos
yards in Italy, have been recently sold by
the mediation of an English firm for $5oo,-
ooo, but the government does not say
which lnation is the purchaser.

HELENA ASSEMBLY ELECTION
Trades and Labor Body Has Chosen Its

Officers.
IHelena, Dec. 28.-The Helena Trades

and l.abor assembly at its regular meeting
Sunday elected officers for the ensuing
year. The assemnbly declined to reconsider
its previous action indorsing the penny
parcel post. The following officers were
elected:

President, Frank Andrews: vice presi-
hdett, Matt Staff; secretary, W. W. Hillis;

treasurer, A. P, lHansen; financial secre-
tary, Hadley Smith: sergeant-at arms,
F. F. Turley; statistician, C. K.
Sherwood; executive cotmmittee, R. J.
Lemert, G(;eorge Sutherland, A. P., Hansen,
M. Corbett and John Husby; grievance
committee, \Villiam Alexander, chairman;
1E. W. Greenep, Mr. Glenn, C. F. Carter,
HII. C. (;oodwit,:.

HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE
All Goods at Exact Cost

The remnants of our Holiday
Stock are placed on sale at actual
cost. We prefer to close out the
goods now rather than carry
them over.

Some of the things you wanted
for Christmas, but failed to get,
y:ou can now buy for yoursel at
bargain prices. The sale also
affords a rare opportunity for
those who have been delayed in
buying gifts, who need- return
gifts, or who want something to
present as a New Year token.

Newbro Drug Co.
109 N. Main St.

Largest Drug House in the State

MURDERS HIS WIFE
IN PRESENCE OF

HIS CHILD
Indian Beats Squaw to

Death With Fist or
Stick of Wood.

BY ASSOCIATED RF.SS.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 28.-Jackie Smoka-

lem, a widely known Indian, murdered his
wife on the Puyallup reservation Satur-
day afternoon, either by the use of his
fists or with a stick of wood. The wom-
an's chest and face were beaten into a
pulp. The only witness was a ta-year-
old daughter of the couple.

After committing the horrible crime the
Indian remained in the shanty with the
corpse for 24 hours, when news of the
crime became known and the Indian was
placed under arrest and in his cell ad-
mitted his guilt, but claimted he was intox-
icated at the time.

Oyster cocktails, 'phone 7so-B; A. L.
Dansereau.

BANDITS LUG A SAFE
FROM HOTEL TO

BLOW IT
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Chinese Camp, Cal., Dec. 28.-The hotel
of W. B. Sheaf, at Atkinsonville., four
miles from here, was entered Saturday
night by burglars. The safe weighing
about 600 pounds was carried to the rear
of the school house, about a quarter of a
mile distant, to blow open the door. About
$5oo was secured. Two suspicious chat-
acters have been arrested at Big Oak flat.

UNIONS INCREASING
ADDITIONS TO RANKS OF THE

LABOR PARTY IN THE EMPIRE
STATE RECORDED.

BY ASSOCIATED pPRESS.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. i8.-Despite the
fact that there has been alleged concen-
trated effort to suppress trade-unionism,
the department of labor reports a great in-
crease in membership "f unions and the
number of unions established. The report
says:

"At the end of September, the bureau of
labor statistics registered 2,58a trade
unions in this state, this being an increase
of 225 over the number of six months pre-
vious. The total membership was 395,766,
an increase of 76,163.
"New York City gained 24.361, or 11.3

per cent in membership. The principal in-
creases were the building and transport
trades, while the clothing trades lost 4,o69
members.
"The volume of immigration at the port

of New York, continues to swell above the
record-breaking figures of last year. In
July, August and September 129,8o9 steer-
age passengers landed against Io8,8o8 in
the same month of 1goa.

FIRE IN APARTMENTS OF
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Government Offices in Washington Suf-
fer to Extent of $6,000.

BY ASOC('IATED PRESS.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.-Three

alarms were sounded for a fire which oc-
curred last night in the photograph
laboratory of the United States geolog-
ical survey, located in the top of the lHooe
building, on F street, near Fourteenth
street. The combustible material in the
building caused the flames to eat their way
rapidly through the roof, but prompt serv-
ice of the firemen confined the fire to the
top floor.
The loss to the geological survey will be

about $6,ooo and is from the destruction
of photographic blue prints and chemicals
in the laboratory and to the ruining of
some photographical papers in the
topographical section on the floor below.
The damage of the building probably'

will not exceed $2,ooo. The origin of the
fire, it is believed, was fromnt an electrical
connection.

BATES SAYS RECRUITS
ARE NOT UP TO MARK

Department of the Lakes Volunteers Are
Undeveloped Boys.

ttY ASSO(IATIED RESS.
Chicago, III., Dec. 28.-In reviewing the

work of the United States army in the
department of the Lakes, Brigadier John
C. Bates, commander of the territorial
division, says that the character and ap-
pearance of the recruits is not up to the
time standard as compared with those of
former years, the number of undeveloped
youths being epecially noticeable.

The general mess systemn in operation
tlhroughout the department is declared un-
satisfactory and a return to company
mess system is recomlmended.

The need of a military prison, the report
declares, has been fully demonstrated.

HAS A FRACTURED ANKLE
;I";I'IAl, " I) 1 I, 'TER ',101 N'TAIN.

Missoula, Dec. z2.--Danliel McQuarrie,
a well known lumberman, was brought to
the Sisters' hospital last night from his
camp near Clinton to receive treatment for
a fractured ankle. A large log rolled
upon him fracturing the left ankle.

Common "vannilla" is tonka;
not vanilla at all.

Schilling's' Best is true
vanilla, rich, fine, dainty.

" Same of all Schilling's Best:
at your grocer's.

THOMAS CLARK IS
CHARGED WITH

FORGERY
Missoula Negro Is Said

to Have Had a Bad
Check on Him.

RPEt'IAL TO TIlt INTER MOt'NTAIN.
Missoula, Dec. a8.-Thomas Clark, a

colored man, was locked in the county jail
Saturday night on the charge of attempt-
ing to pass a $17 forged check on the
Capell Liquor company, signed "George
W. Potts." While being taken to the coun-
ty jail Clark attempted to swallow a piece
of paper which proved to be a sale slip
front a local meat market. Just why he
wished to destroy this is not known.

Clark, up to about three weeks ago, was
a porter at the Rankin, but lost his place
there for not properly discharging his dit-
ties, accorlding to the management. His
money being spent, he conceived the
"bright" idea of either forging, or having
forged a check for $17 and sonime odd and
of presenting it for payment at Capell's
saloon.

This Ilan may havehern all right in its
inception, but the bartender balked when
asked to hand over the money and Clark,
with a muttered oath, left there to try
again, shoving the bogus check into his
pocket. Then he went around Into West
Main street to the meat market of Knop-
man & Wisabred, where he obtained o8
cent of sirloin steak on the credit of the
R1ankin hotel, though the Rankin seldom
deals in meat under a uarter of a beeve
at one time. lie took the meat over to the
Headquarters saloon and asked the bar-
tender there to keep it for him while he
went out for a few minutes, but he never
came back, atnd the meat was secured by
Mr. Potts and the atthorities about an
hour later.

It so happened that Harry Grownever,
a driver of East Cedar street, noticed
Clark's request of the bartender at Ca-
pell's and, after the negro had departed, lie
went to Potts and told him of the transac-
tion. Of course it was all news at the
Rankin and Mr. Potts was not slow in
hunting up an officer. Meeting Deputy
Sheriff Watson, Potts asked him to accom-
pany hiim in search of the errant darkey
and he was found a few minutes later in
the neighborhood of the concert halls on
West Front street atnd arrested.

As soon as Clark realized he was in cus-
tody he snatched the paper fronm his side
pocket aind, cramming it quickly into his
mouth, tried to swallow it. The check was
rescued with difficulty and when extricated
the molars of the prisoner's maw presented
a rullnmpled anld nasty aplpearance, being
torn into three pieces, J but sufliciently
legible to be easily deciphered.

Clark will have to stand trial as a
result.

DOWIE IS FRIENDLY
SPEAKS WELL OF THE PRESIDENT

IN SERMON TO ZION CITY
MULTITUDES.

BY AS5OCIATIDn PRess.

Chicago, Dec. z8.-Preparatory to leav-
ing for Austria, John Alexander l)owie
bade farewell to his Chicago adherents at
a meeting in the auditorium yesterday.

After an all-night "watch meeting" in
Zion City, New Year's eve, Dowie will
leave for New Orleans and will travel
thence to San Francisco via the Southwest-
crn route, stopping at various large cities
en route.

lie intends to sail from the latter port
on January Ia, and counts on being back
in Chicago next June.

"I am going to leave everything in Zion
City and not steal away with either the
lace works or the temple," said Diowie.
"That was a malicious lie about my wife
taking $7,ooo000,oo000, but I anm foolish to
deny it again. I will take only enough
cash for spending money.

Several times in the course of his re-
marks Dowie spoke in a friendly manner
of President Roosevelt.

GARDEN CITY DOCTORS
FORM AN ASSOCIATION

Dr. G. T. McCullough Is President-The
Charter Members.

5I'SEc'AL T'0 TiHE INTER MOU'NTAIN.
Missoula, Dec. 28.--'The doctors of Mis-

soula and vicinity have formed the Mis-
soula County Medical society, with the
following charter members:

Doctors G(;. T. McCullough, J. A. Trem-
blay, Russel Gwinn, William I3. Parsons,
J. J. Buckley, Charles Pixley, John T.
Brown, F. W. Spottswood, Sanford Mc-
Call and Watkins.

The officers are: Dr. McCullough, presi-
dent; Dr. Tremblay, vice president; l)r.
Gwinn, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Parsons,
delegate.

The rolls of the new organization will
be held open for all other regularly licensed
physicians of Missoula county who may
desire to become charter imlembers for 30
days, or until the evening of January 30o,
i9o4. when the next meeting will be held
in Dr. (;winn's office in the First National
Bank block, Missoula. The society will
hold its meetings monthly, on the last Sat-
urday evening of each month.

The formation of the local society is a
result of the recent decision of the Ameri-
can Medical association to bar from its
roster any American physician who is not
a regular memblner of some county society
of good standing, which, in turn, is a
member as a body of the state society in
which the county is located, in this case
Missoula county and the Montana State
Medical association. This is the only way
henceforth in which any physician or sur-
geon can become eligible to memnbership in
the national organization, except those
who are already members. Similar so-
cieties now exist in Blutte, IHelena, Ana-
conda, Great Falls and lIozemnan.

G. J. Langedale Dead.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. a2.--(;corge J.

I.angsdale, father-in-law of Senator A. J.
Beveridge, died here yesterday. lie was
until recently editor of the Indianapolis
Post.

Helen M. Evarts Dead.
Windsor, Vt., Dec. a8.-IIelen W.

Evarts, relict of the late William M.
Evarts of New York, died at her country
'home yesterday in her 84th year.

CHICAGO MOB AND
POLICEMEN BATTLE

PLAIN CLOTHES MEN GUARDING A
NON-UNION STREET CAR

CREW ATTACKED.

RESCUED WITH DIFFICULTY

Officers Would Have Been Beaten to
Death Had Not More Police

Charged Crowd.

IIY AN~Ot' AI ftI Pitt'S.a
Chicago. I)Dc. .8.---lltcause they had

been detailed to ride on a Chicago City
Railway car in the guise of passentigers as
at protectiont to ait non union crew, Police-

omen James t(;iihon and GeI orge t)Oakley
were aOtacked by union sylltthizers last
night, and in the tight that followed bIotlt
policemen were .seriously injttured.
The troublle itccurled a;t Twentty secolnd

street and Archer avenllue wlthen a Ilalstead
street car ran into a Greenl street electric
tar antd was derailed. VWhile g;iblios and
tie Iton-unito condulttctor went into a sit-
hlon to teleplhonte for the wreck wagont. ai
crowI sutrroutded the disahled car anid
begani throwing brickss and stones.

Police Charged Crowd.
I cHearing the disturhatnce, ;ibhont catme

to the assistance tif (lakley, but the riot-
irt were h stuch numbers that both police-
ImentI were soon overpowetred anltl woutll
tnltdoutedly have hIetni killed had not sev-
Irali other policemen who hald been suIIIm-
ionted charged tlte crowd with clubs.
g(ilhons and O)akIcy were fotiml lying on

the groutd andl both were taken t to the
lhospital. At a late Itour last iight O)akley
was still untcols ciotts.

Two Arrests.
Two Itment were arreshted and itl search is

Ieilng madle for others who were recog-
nied. Frequttent assautltst oi non unionIt
employes of the tChicago City Railway
since the adjusttentt of the strike of rail
way epltllolycs last week catlused the com-
Ipanty to appeal to the police for protec-
tion, and two Ipolicement in citizens' clothes
were assigntlel to eacth car mannellllld by tIteni
who do tint wear untition bltoitons. In all
there are 76 IImen ill this detail, hut bIeyiiond
quelling inctilpient o htthreaks, little difi-
cullty litas been encountllterell until liast night.

I.ook at the display of Ozotonic in Gro-
cery department windows at Hlcnnessy'a
tomorrow.

FEAR THE MULLAH
BRITISH AND ITALIANS DO NOT

TRUST THE SO1MALILAND
MAD MAN.

JIV AS.1 OIIA I58 l 'ItERA.

Rome, lDec. 28. --- News has been re-
ceived tIlhat (aptain Ilitsit, conllllanlder of
the Italian sq uadron ill Somalliland, ha ar-
rived at (Jhbia, on the flagship Cristoforo
Colombo, froml which point he sent cottis-
waries to the interior, havintfbeetn givell to
understand that the itullah was displosed
to treat with Great Britain through the
Italians.

Thfe imullah is believed to ble in alln al-
most desperate condition, owing to it lack
of a good base of supplies. There is, how-
ever, io belief in the good faith of the
mullah, as it is thought his alleged dislosi-
tion to treat with Great Britain through
Italiatns is only a strategy to gainl titme
while waiting for supplies.

WEAK LUNGS
Those who have weak lhngs cannot he

too careful about taking cold, as, unless
prmptly treated, pneumonia is likely to
fglrw. For the cure of colds and as a
preventative of pneumonia, Ino one could
wish for a better medici.ne than Chambelr-
lain's Congh Remedy. The success that
has attended its use everywhere shows
that it can always be relied upoin. It is
pleasant and safe to take and costs but
a quarter. Large size, fifty cents. For
sale by all druggists.

King Christian III.
IsY ASSOCIAITED P'RI:Ss.

Berlin, Dec. 8.--- King Christian of
lienmark is ill at (;emunden, Austria,
and his departure for ICopeulhageni has been
post loned.

Lok at the dis'play of Ozoto:lic in
Grocery department windows at Ilen.
nessy's.

THIMBLES

The Sterling Silver Thimble
illustrated is 35 cents.

We have two other styles at
50 cents.

Two patterns at 75 cents.
One pattern, gold filled $1.50.
Four patterns in solid gold,

$4.00 to $7.00.
In the Silver and Filled we

carry sizes from 6 to 12.
In Solid Gold, 6 to 10.

HIGHT &
FAIRFIELD CO.

A WARM
PROPOSITION

This week we make the warmest kind of prop-
osition to Induce people to buy sixty of the famons
"Buck's" Heating Stoves. Realizing that a sum-
mer's rest in our warehouse would not improve
the heaters, but add the interest on their worth
to their cost next fall, we have determined to sell
nstead of carrying them over. To do this we

have underpriced them to such an extent that
buying will be the part of wisdom on the part of
anyone who has the least particle of use for them.
Remember "Buck's" are best, and these are the
best "Buck's" prices for buyers you ever heard of.

$9.50 "Biuck's" Heaters $12,50 "Buck's" Heaters

For $6 For $7.50
$13.50 "Buck's" Heaters $16.00 "Buck's" Heaters

For $8 For $10
$17.50 "Buck's" Heaters $19.50 "Buck's" Heaters

For $11 For $12
$22.50 "Bucks" Heater's $23.50 "Buck's" Heaters

For $14 For $15
$26 50 "Buck's" Heaters $30.00 "Buck's" Heaters

For $17.50 For $19
Mail Us Your Orders We Pay the freight

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Brownfield:Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte,

Owsley Block, Butte.

CLOSE YOUR LEDGER FOR 1903
'I'ke anc invenitory of, your lll" ;l ;it • t i dll i Wt ll ul ;I i h u lalli tld "a11H• ', er Ir it y :lr

bli nllre in t n tI1he iJgh hih d of 11( II lhed'.r. Ja•ve yllu gain-dlll ill kn wllllW udg' wll ptartual
erxperirnce during the yeas ?

W hy not ;olI to youlr larieal wt*. h ht inveting in a pr wtiral hu]l 'v i # lclll{tH n?

W e oflfer yoil tihel Ih•i l 1 I;t i (; iii he h. . I li () il ;ihi1il~ ;. all Ihnllllui I l .li ,nll, lul I ll
now. Eiher lday or night hoh i l.

Established 1890. Phone 683-r. RICE S. fULTON, Props.

MONTANA R. R. COMPANY
Time Card Effective November 23, 1903

Mixed Passenger Passenger Mixed
Mondays, Tuesddy., Stations "'o '4,urdanyu,

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Wldnuodlayd, 'Thursdays,
Fridays. Saturdays. Frid;ay Saturdays.

,ve. 8:oo am l.ve. g:o0 a n ..... ..... LOMBARD . ... : 45 • • Arr. 400o p in
Arr. za:ol p n Arr. ua:op nI ............. DORSEY ......... ..... Ive. I:o p n ,lve. i:oo p mn
Lve, 2l:55 P pm Lyv. 14:4 m ... ...... DOR EY .............. Arr. a:5~ ll r. s:35p n

s:oS p m :18 pm ....... FREEMANS ..... p I  :50
3:05 pm n :55 rn ........ MAR•TINSDALE ....... 11:451 1 0 na I
3:45 P 1n 

:
25 p9 3 ......... TWODOT .... .... I:s ar b:2o a m

4:a5 P m s:5s m ....... HARLOWTON .......... o0:516 a m1 9:45 a m
5:3 p m 3:45 p n11 ............ VBET.. ............. :5 am 8: a m
6:35 P 3 4:3 P0 m ............. MOORE ............. 9:1 a n 7:45 am

Ar. 8:oo pm Arr. 5:3 .......... LEWISTOWN .... . :ve. 1:3 a13 Lve. 6:45 am

ROBERT RANTOUL, General Manager, Helena, Montana.

" Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
* HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, BUTTE
* Corner Main and Quartz Streets

* We have a. Complote
Assortment of

* BARNEY & BERRY

SKATES
' "' For a ChrlstmO a. Prosen t

buy a Set of: -L C3-S,' "Star sfe Razors"
OO@@@*OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO000

PRINTERS ARE TO PROTEST
BY ASSO(IATEDI) PIIES,

Wa hington, 1). C., Dec. 28.--JColumbia
Typograplhical unji, at a meeti1ng ycster-
day, appointed a committec to go go here
congrcss and enter an earnest protest
against the installation if typesetting ma-
chines in the government printing ofice.
T'he claim is made that the tuachilLes
cannot do the government work.

MISSOULA GAMES CLOSED
Missoula, Dec. z8.-O!.icer Huckaber,

presumably acting under irnstructions front
the mayor, served notice Saturday night
upon the proprietors of all saloons where
t:r*Ib ling has -bccn goiiig on that the

gamnes nmust cease. The orders were
ubcyed an.d the rattle of the chips, ex-
cept in gamnes for drinks and cigars, was
not heard today. Many wonder how long
tho close down will be In effcc.


